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A Warm Welcome. 
The Hollows & Ruffet Courses were opened in the 
summer of 1997 to much acclaim. Designed by  
Adrian Stiff, the courses were set into the rolling 
Frome valley with plenty of water and a thrilling  
combination of exciting holes from the forgiving  
to the downright challenging.  
 

In the summer of 2002 the two courses were joined 
by the Badminton Course, designed by Peter McEvoy 
to follow the same lines but with its very own twist.  
 

Each of the nines has its own stand-out holes, so 
whichever combination you happen to play you will 
be rewarded with plenty of challenge. The white tees 
provide a very stern test, however from the yellow 
posts there are plenty of pars and birdies to be had. 
 

 
 
 
 

Whichever you choose, you are sure to  encounter 
your fair share of water - the 4th and 9th highlight the 
Hollows Course, with 11 and 16 certain to provide fun 
on the Ruffet.  
 

The Badminton Course has the formidable 21st and 
27th, bound to raise your heart rate. All of the greens 
are built to USPGA standard and are the foundation of 
the course’s reputation, and as such the club has 
always had a soft spikes only policy. This has paid 
rich dividends as far as maintaining the quality of the 
putting surfaces. 
 

Regular visits by County & England players and  
leading professionals, as well as the hosting of major 
competitions such as the County Championships in 
2008 and the Reid Trophy in 2009, speak volumes for 
the standard of the  
facilities.  



The Courses. 
Part of the attraction of being a member of the Kendleshire is the fact that the club has 27 holes to choose from,  
allowing you to play 3 different 18 hole courses rather than just one!  
 

Each of the three sets of nine holes has its own charms and pitfalls for both the unfamiliar and the regulars alike.  
Whichever course you are playing there is always something to challenge and delight you. 

 White Par Yellow Par Red Par 

1 330 4 295 4 285 4 

2 171 3 148 3 131 3 

3 538 5 531 5 454 5 

4 362 4 323 4 285 4 

5 540 5 515 5 485 5 

6 203 3 148 3 127 3 

7 459 4 433 4 314 4 

8 477 5 477 5 447 5 

9 140 3 118 3 103 3 

 3220 36 2988 36 2631 36 

 White Par Yellow Par Red Par 

10 409 4 406 4 359 4 

11 163 3 131 3 108 3 

12 440 4 393 4 393 5 

13 484 5 372 4 346 4 

14 452 4 438 4 419 5 

15 455 4 413 4 370 4 

16 368 4 358 4 323 4 

17 198 3 171 3 150 3 

18 378 4 360 4 327 4 

 3347 35 3042 34 2795 36 

 White Par Yellow Par Red Par 

19 322 4 297 4 297 4 

20 400 4 385 4 328 4 

21 451 4 418 4 353 5 

22 191 3 175 3 137 3 

23 374 4 353 4 327 4 

24 166 3 151 3 123 3 

25 472 4 438 4 416 5 

26 480 5 448 5 394 5 

27 173 3 144 3 110 3 

 3029 34 2809 34 2485 36 

The Hollows Course The Ruffet Course The Badminton Course 



The Facilities. 
We all appreciate the hard work and preparation that 
goes into a good round of golf and The Kendleshire is 
becoming a regional centre of excellence.  
 

We have a team of PGA Teaching Professionals, each 
specialising in a different part of the game. Lessons and 
tuition can be booked on an individual or group basis. 
There are two putting greens, either side of the  
clubhouse. Built at the same time, and to the same 
standards, as the greens on the championship courses. 
 

THE ACADEMY COURSE. 
The Academy Course is a six hole, par three practice 
course. The course is ideal for any golfer; as a less-
daunting introduction for the beginner, right through to 
an opportunity for the single-figure handicapper to hone 
their short game. 
 

THE PRACTICE RANGE. 
The Practice Range is open throughout the year. Grass 
tees and a 275 yard landing area with target zones and 
flags combine to a popular facility. A “Dry Rainge” is 
located on the forward tee, allowing golfers wet-weather 
practice. 
 

THE ZONE. 
The Zone is a purpose-built short game area,  
incorporating a large three-layer green, three different 
types of bunker and a multitude of grass types for  
experience of the many facets of the short game.  
The Director of Golf will be happy to discuss this  
with you when you meet. 
 

GOLF BUGGIES. 
The club operates a large fleet of golf buggies and the 
fleet is available throughout the whole year.  
 

THE HALFWAY HOUSE. 
When playing the course you have the welcome  
sanctuary of the Halfway House, located in the middle  
of the course. This café provides a great variety of  
food & drink items to get you round and add to your en-
joyment. 



The Clubhouse. 
The Kendleshire Clubhouse has always been a  
comfortable and welcoming venue, and is the hub of the 
golf club. Overlooking the 9th and 18th greens, with 
stunning first floor vistas across the Hollows & Ruffet 
courses, you could easily be fooled into thinking you 
weren’t actually minutes from the city centre. 
 

Food is central to a good clubhouse, and our  
catering offering enjoys good reviews and a well-
established reputation. From bar snacks and meals on 
our sun-loving terrace, to our regular Fish Friday fresh 
specials, Fine Dining events, and functions such as  
Wedding Breakfasts, we send a very warm welcome  
to all visitors. 
 

Club events and functions often make use of the  
Badminton Suite on the first floor of the clubhouse,  
enjoying breath-taking views across the course and 
floor-to-ceiling windows. Purpose-built for partying,  
the Badminton is unique in the area for its flexibility, 

with wine bar, banqueting area and two dance floors  
all in the same room. The Badminton Suite can  
accommodate up to 200 guests for a party, and can  
cater for up to 120 people in a banquet. 
 

Adjoining the Badminton Suite is the Henfield Room,  
our premier conference space and the most popular 
venue for people wanting to get married at  
The Kendleshire. Since 2003 we have witnessed  
hundreds of happy couples tie the knot in the Clubhouse 
and enjoy our facilities for the rest of their big day. 
 

The Clubhouse benefits from an extra room on fair 
weather days in the form of our golf course-facing  
terrace and garden. The grandstand effect of the  
terrace on golfers playing in to the 18th green adds  
to golf days, competitions and regular golf, and  
creates a definite ‘buzz’. 



The Zone. 
Designed by Peter McEvoy & Andrew Sherborne,  
and built to USGA specifications the Zone was  
designed to complete the already extensive  
practice facilities at the Kendleshire in 2006.  
 
The guiding principle in the design was that every 
shot should be able to be practiced in the area.  
For example, a chip from below the hole over a  
bunker, from above the hole with a lot of green to 
work with, or a straightforward run up.  
Everything should be - and we believe is - possible  
to practice here at the Kendleshire. 
 
The facility includes: 
 A three-level, undulating green with a variety of 

banks and surface slopes. 
 A variety of grass heights, from tight lies to heavy 

rough. 
 A revetted green-side pot bunker. 
 A large green-side bunker with shallow and deep 

faces. 
 A 40yd bunker to practice long distance sand 

approach shots. 

 A variety of hanging lies and stances. 
 An undulating area for a variety of longer         

approach lies and stances. 
 
We are committed to maintaining the quality of the 
Zone and this is achieved in a number of ways.  
 
Firstly in order to use the facility we charge  
members a one-off fee of £75.00 which includes a 
short lesson with one of our professional staff who 
will guide you through the features and how to make 
the most out of your investment.  
 
Every Zone member is issued with a membership 
card, which we ask you to take with you when you 
practice. The Marshal staff and greenstaff will  
monitor the users, but the most effective means of 
maintaining the quality is self-regulation.  



Personal Membership Options. 
We offer four main categories of membership, Bronze through to Platinum. Each is pitched to address the frequency that you are 
likely to play the golf course. Whether you are a player who can only play on a Monday or someone who could play every day, we 
have something to suit you. 
 

Every member enjoys the chance to book a tee time on all of our 27 holes, free use of the Academy Course, reduced hire rates on golf 
buggies, the ability to bring up to three guests per round at reduced green fee rates, and access to take part in club competitions. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Alternative Categories: 

Platinum. Gold. Silver. Bronze. 
Play any day of the week  
for no additional green fee. 

Play Monday to Friday  
for no additional green fee. 
Play at the weekends for £20 
(or £10 for 9 holes). 

Play any day of the week  
for the £10. 
The 9 hole rate is £5. 

Play Monday to Friday for 
£12, and at the weekends  
for £20. 
The 9 hole rate is £6/£10. 

Junior. Student. Colt. 
For children between  
the ages of 12 and 18. 

For individuals who are  
in full-time education. 

For individuals between the 
ages of 18 and 30, who are 
not in full-time education. 

Copper. 9holes. 
Perfect for beginners. Perfect for new starters, or 

those with limited time in the 
day. Includes free 9hole golf 
on the Badminton Course. 

The Zone. 
Available in addition to your 
Club Membership.  
This involves a one-off cost,  
and lasts as long as you are a 
member of the club. 

Sub:   £1140 
Entry fee:  £400* 

Sub:   £950 
Entry fee:  £400* 

Sub:   £550 
Entry fee:  £250* 

Sub:   £340 
Entry fee:  £250* 

Sub:   £135 
Entry fee:  £- 

Sub:   £325 
Entry fee:  £- 

Sub:   £480 
Entry fee:  £150* 

Sub:   £255 
Entry fee:  £- 

Sub:   £30/month 
Entry fee:  £- Members:  £75 

Golf Union contributions are also applicable to all members, for membership of County and National Unions. 
* entry fees may be paid over 3 years. Prices listed applicable from 1st April 2018-31st March 2019. 



Corporate Membership Options. 

Diamond. Platinum. Gold. Silver. 
Includes four players  
and a golf day for  
30 golfers. 

Includes four players. Includes three players. Includes two players. 

 
Sub:  £4970 +VAT 

 
Sub:  £4305 +VAT 

 
Sub:  £3225 +VAT 

 
Sub:  £2150 +VAT 

We are aware that what might suit one organisation will not necessarily be exactly what another may need and we offer a  
limited number of packages to local companies. 
 
As a member you enjoy the ability to book a tee time on any of our 27 holes, online booking of tee times up to 30 days in  
advance*, free use of the Academy Course and reduced hire rates on golf buggies.  
 
Company membership is designed to accommodate companies who are likely to invite many different guests to play golf through 
the year. It allows for one tee time each day, with additional players at member-guest rate. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you feel that the categories on offer are not exactly what you are looking for,  
please contact Pat Murphy on 0117 9567007 or by email on pat@kendleshire.com 
 
 
Prices listed exclude VAT and are applicable from 1st April 2017-31st March 2018. 
* excluding Saturdays, which are available to book 9 days in advance. 

The Kendleshire 
Coalpit Heath - Bristol - BS36 2UY 

 
Kendleshire.com   ~   0117 956 7007   ~   @theKendleshire 


